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2 0 1 5  a n n u a l  r e p o r t

o u r  m i s s i o n 
to conserve and restore natural ecosystems, focusing on 

birds, other wildlife and their habitats for the benefit of 

humanity and the earth’s biological diversity.

a message from our executive director

douglas meffert
audubon louisiana executive director
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seeds foR success

feAtheRed fÊte

donoR spotlight

louisiana’s coastal habitats, bottomland 
hardwood forest, rich agricultural lands, 
and beautiful public parks make the 
state one of the richest in the nation 
in terms of natural resources. the 
magnificent mississippi River delta 
ecosystem in louisiana supports 100 
million migratory, nesting and wintering 

birds. birds are the bellwethers of ecosystem health – if birds are 
healthy, our lands are healthy.

the transition from 2015 to 2016 brings in an updated strategic 
plan for the national Audubon society, and Audubon louisiana 
is aligned in Audubon’s strategies on water, sharing our seas 
and shores, climate change, working lands, and bird friendly 
communities. our members, volunteers and citizen scientists 
along with our partnering chapters in baton Rouge and new 
orleans create an unsurpassed network that enables us to achieve 
our goals statewide and beyond.

At Audubon, we believe that where birds thrive, people prosper. 
nowhere is this more evident than in louisiana. And in return, 
birds need our protection. thank for your support of our birds, 
our way of life, and Audubon louisiana.
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pictured here:
short-billed 
dowitchers



thank you for another year of supporting 
Audubon louisiana. since our last report, the 
past year has been anything but ordinary. we 
had a year filled with some big wins in meeting 
our primary mission – the conservation and 
restoration of our precious natural habitat for 
birds and other wildlife. 

the u.s. department of Justice, the attorneys 
general of impacted states, and bp announced 
last october they had reached an agreement to 

globally settle civil claims resulting from the deepwater horizon oil spill 
for $20.8 billion. while this settlement awaits final court approval and 
the funds are expected to be parsed out over time to all the effected states, 
louisiana undoubtedly will receive a significant share given the spill’s 
devastation to our coastline and its abundant wildlife, especially to our 
birds. As the trusted go-to organization for birds, Audubon is expected 
to serve a central role in the restoration of bird habitat. these efforts will 
be designed to go “hand in glove” with the projects identified by the 
louisiana coastal master plan, in which Audubon louisiana will play an 
important role in crafting.  

over the past year, Audubon louisiana completed a “roadmap” 
for private landowners to navigate the oftentimes byzantine processes 
for obtaining numerous federal, state, and local permits required for 
wetlands-restoration projects. our ability to produce such a document 
is the direct result of our leadership role with the Rainey conservation 
Alliance (RcA), a consortium of private landowners representing 
approximately 180,000 acres in southern louisiana. the RcA successfully 
has accomplished numerous marshland conservation and restoration 
projects over the past several years, and our experience gave us the ability 

to create a useful guide designed to save time, effort, and expense for other 
landowners seeking to protect their properties.  

our staff continued its scientific pursuit of methods to rebuild and 
protect our shrinking wetlands. with a generous grant from the national 
wildlife & fisheries foundation, Audubon proved a new pump-dredging 
technology that created nearly fifteen acres of marsh at our Rainey 
wildlife sanctuary in under thirty days. not only is this exciting new 
equipment highly effective, it significantly reduces the cost of creating 
marshlands and makes it a feasible and affordable tool for private 
landowners, which is critical, given that over 80% of our coastline is 
privately owned. 

while we have had many great wins over the past year, we need your 
continued vocal and financial support as we move forward.  

over the past three years, i have been honored to serve as the inaugural 
chairman of Audubon louisiana’s Advisory board. not only have i felt 
a part of a crucial effort at a critical time – the protection of our rapidly 
disappearing precious wetlands – i also have had the pleasure of working 
with a highly talented and dedicated staff led by dr. douglas meffert and 
an incredible group of volunteers. i am proud of our strong and diverse 
advisory board composed of community leaders from all corners of our 
state. i look forward to working with my successor, who will help lead 
Audubon louisiana to its next level.  

naturally yours,

dear audubon friend,

christian t. brown
audubon louisiana advisory board chair

board of advisors

louisiana staff

Christian T. Brown (Chair) • New Orleans, LA
Charles Allen • New Orleans, LA
Suzanne Apple • Avery Island, LA
John Besh • Mandeville, LA
Storey Charbonnet • New Orleans, LA
Richard Crowell • Alexandria, LA
Leslie Godchaux • Abbeville, LA

Maureen Harbourt • Baton Rouge, LA
Yvette Jones • New Orleans, LA
Kevin O. Long • Shreveport, LA
Cathy Pierson • New Orleans, LA
Sherrill Sagrera • Abbeville, LA
Dr. Oliver Sartor • New Orleans, LA

douglas J. meffert • executive director
cynthia duet • deputy director
erik Johnson • director of bird conservation
lauren bourg • communications Associate
meena haque • development Associate
Jacques hebert • communications director, mRdRc 
carla landry • Regional business manager
emily mccalla • communications Associate, mRdRc

lindsay nakashima • geomorphologist and geographic information 
systems Analyst
Katie percy • Avian biologist
Jacques vincent • Assistant land steward, paul J. Rainey wildlife sanctuary
timmy vincent • senior manager, paul J. Rainey wildlife sanctuary 
Karen westphal • coastal project manager
sarah bolinger • Seasonal Avian technician 
Kelly Alm • Seasonal coastal bird technician
Rebecca doane • Seasonal coastal bird technician
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louisiana faces a water crisis vis-à-vis its land loss crisis. the state has lost 1.2 
million acres since the 1930s, putting its communities, industries, and wildlife 
at risk, including precious bird habitat, crucial to 40 percent of America’s 
migratory birds that spend part of their lives here. Audubon louisiana sits at 
the forefront of water management and restoration efforts to confront land 
loss, sea level rise, and hurricane damage.  

the years ahead will be transformative as $6.8 billion in settlement dollars 
from the deepwater horizon disaster make their way into the state. through 
the $50 billion coastal master plan, louisiana has an opportunity to leverage 
these and other funds to pursue one of the largest environmental restoration 
programs in u.s. history. Audubon, through its involvement in the Restore 
the mississippi River delta coalition–along with environmental defense 
fund, national wildlife federation, lake pontchartrain basin foundation, 
and coalition to Restore coastal louisiana–is a leading voice in this process, 
leveraging policy, scientific, and engagement expertise and resources to keep 
this program on track.

water

engage influence restore
public awareness and support for coastal 
restoration are key components to our 
team’s communications and outreach 
efforts. tied to the louisiana gubernatorial 
election, we executed a public awareness 
campaign, securing pledges from over 
13,500 individuals, agreeing to vote for 
candidates who commit to support and 
implement the state’s master plan and to 
protect available restoration funding to do so. 
since the election, louisiana governor John 
bel edwards has made public statements 
committing to protect restoration funding, 
and his chair of the coastal protection 
and Restoration Authority (cpRA) has 
committed to moving sediment diversions – 
an integral component of the master plan 
– into construction. last year, as louisiana 
commemorated the 5th anniversary of the 
deepwater horizon oil spill and the 10th 
anniversaries of hurricanes Katrina and 
Rita, our team placed over 150 stories across 
local, national, and international media 
outlets advocating for coastal restoration 
as central to our long-term recovery and 
resilience.

As coastal restoration moves into 
implementation in louisiana, our policy 
staff engages regularly with government 
leaders at all levels to ensure the best 
overall projects advance and to protect 
funding critical to this effort. there have 
already been attempts to redirect coastal 
restoration dollars, and our team has 
successfully thwarted these attempts with 
smart pressure. As the deepwater horizon 
settlement dollars are allocated, our staff 
works with the various stakeholders across 
the RestoRe council, natural Resource 
damage Assessment (nRdA) trustees 
and other funding agencies to advocate for 
transparent decision-making processes and 
selection of the best available restoration 
projects.  

through our Rainey sanctuary, Audubon 
louisiana has created a “living laboratory” 
for restoration. we have used our “John 
James” mini-dredge over the last five years 
to rebuild marshes on the property. in 
2015, through a $250,000 national fish 
and wildlife foundation (nfwf) grant, 
we partnered with bertucci contracting 
corporation to expand this project with the 
larger and more powerful Amphibex-400. 
the demonstration project, benefitting over 
200 acres of marsh in the area, leveraged 
dredge technology to restore 15 acres 
of wetlands that had been damaged by 
hurricanes Rita and ike. to complement the 
large-scale restoration occurring at the state 
and federal level, we hope to expand this 
project and share the tools of self-powered 
restoration to landowners across louisiana’s 
coast, where more than 80 percent of land is 
privately owned. 

80%
of louisiana coastline 

land is privately owned
of the united states 

wetlands are in louisiana

40%
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pelican



Audubon louisiana has demonstrated itself as a leader in protecting 
and managing coastal birds in louisiana through our beach-nesting 
bird stewardship program. Audubon louisiana staff and volunteers 
protect nesting areas from human disturbance, and monitor nesting 
success to inform strategic conservation and management initiatives 
that address other ongoing threats, like storm surges and unbalanced 
predator populations. citizen scientists and volunteers of all ages 
and backgrounds are engaged, including youth and school groups, in 
our monitoring and protection efforts. these initiatives ensure that 
nesting productivity by beach-nesting birds exceeds species-specific 
conservation goals to help reverse population declines. 

seas & shores

beach-nesting bird stewardship program 2015 highlights:

pairs of wilson’s plovers nesting on grand isle, la

• Our volunteer list tripled to 153 people.

• Volunteers contributed 195 service hours.

• We monitored about 60 miles of beach, or 1100 acres for beach-nesting birds, and worked 
with landowners and land managers to protect 130 acres from human disturbance.

• We monitored about 15% of the state’s Least Tern population and 10% of the state’s Wilson’s plover population.

• Our program was featured in 8 television and 5 print media stories in 2015.

• Education and outreach programming associated with this program took place in 10 coastal parishes.
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this year marked the completion of an urban oasis in new orleans for birds and people by 
physically blending urban agricultural practices at the park with environmental stewardship and 
K-12 opportunities in conservation for birds and wildlife.  partners in this project included Audubon 
louisiana, orleans Audubon society, the grow dat youth farm, and new orleans city park. 

together with our partners, we have developed and implemented a habitat management plan to 
restore habitat and benefit birds, removed invasive species and planted native trees on 7.3 acres of 
parkland in support of Audubon’s world’s largest sanctuary program, which will increase migratory 
bird use and increase nesting bird densities at the site. we also developed and implemented education 
curricula for middle and high school students, blending hands-on activities in urban farming, habitat 
restoration, and wildlife monitoring.

bird-friendly communities
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northeast louisiana birding guide
Audubon worked with louisiana state university 
Agcenter and louisiana delta Association to develop the 
northeast louisiana birder’s guide. this 16-page booklet 
provides residents and ecotourists an overview of the rich 
birding opportunities of the region, and includes a seasonal 
checklist of the 300+ species of birds found in this area. An 
online compendium on Audubon’s new website includes 

an interactive map with details on how to find the 30 best 
birding sites in this region of louisiana. 
the birding guide was featured at a workshop organized 
by Audubon and our partners, held at the honey brake 
lodge, near Jonesboro, lA, to highlight the ecotourism 
opportunities of the region. At the workshop, landowners 
were also provided with information on how to take 
advantage of state and federal incentive programs to 
improve habitat for birds. 

prothonotary warblers 
have experienced a 40% 
decline in population since 
the 1960s, making them a 
top conservation priority in 
the region. understanding 
where and how prothonotary 
warblers spend their time 
once they migrate south of the 
united states for the winter is 
critical to develop strategies that 
ensure the protection of their 
habitat throughout the annual 
cycle. Audubon louisiana 
leads the prothonotary warbler 
working group, a collective 
of researchers, conservation 
organizations, and state and 
federal agencies, to coordinate 
research and implement 
conservation actions that will 
benefit prothonotary warblers 
in the united states and 
abroad.

to track the migrations of 
these songbirds, Audubon 
scientists use geolocators, a 0.5-
gram device that uses sunrise 
and sunset information to 
estimate daily locations of birds 
throughout the year. these 
sophisticated devices have only 
recently become small enough 
to put safely on small songbirds, 
revealing for the first time how 

individual birds migrate across 
the hemisphere.

in 2015, we recovered 10 
geolocators that we deployed 
in 2014 in partnership with 
baton Rouge Audubon society 
and the louisiana department 
of wildlife and fisheries, 
revealing the migratory routes 
of those individual birds. As we 
deploy additional geolocators 
in 2016, and partners deploy 
and recover geolocators in 
five other states, the data will 
be used to help develop an 
international conservation plan 
that will serve as a road map 
to strategically implement the 
most effective conservation 
actions that benefit the 
prothonotary warbler and 
other species that share its 
habitat.

through nest building 
workshops throughout the 
state, Audubon louisiana 
staff educated volunteers on 
how to monitor nest boxes, 
which will provide critical 
data for understanding how 
the wintering ecology and 
migratory strategies (revealed 
by geolocators) affect the 
warbler’s ability to successfully 
breed in louisiana.
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prothonotary warbler nesting and migratory tracKing proJect

louisiana supports  

25%
of the global nesting population 

of prothonotary warblers

5,000 
miles  a prothonotary warbler 

can migrate in one year

7 
countries  in central and south 

america visted by a prothonotary 
warbler during migration, as 

gathered from geolocator data.
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walton family foundation

mosaic company foundation

Almar foundation
vermilion corporation

freeport mcmoRan, inc.

christian and Kia brown
enbridge energy company
Richard crowell         
maureen harbourt
cathy and hunter pierson

cathy coates and brian 
hales 
capital valve And fitting co.
dudley coates
coalition to Restore coastal 

louisiana    
cox communications
clark p. fitz-hugh
greater new orleans 
foundation
mcilhenny company
dr. douglas meffert          
drs. oliver and sissy sartor 
tulane-xavier center for 
bioenvironmental Research 
southern seaplane 
Richard strub   
sandy villere                                                                                                                                      

Anonymous
ellen and mac ball   
brett furr
King and Anne milling                                                                                                  
the national wildlife 
federation
Josephine nixon
michael salsich   
Keith thomas                                    
louisiana ornithological 
society                                                                                                            
 

                            
Anonymous
charles Allen                                                                                                 
America’s wetlAnd 
foundation
Rebecca Altobelli                   
susan billings
lauren bourg
dianne n. brien                                             
linda carroll                                                                                                 
david l. campbell                                                                                            
christopher canfield  
elizabeth canfield   
beverly dudley coates 
tarra cotterman 
frances b. davis                                                                                          
melanie driscoll               
Rosemary t. eng                            
Anthony fernandez                                                                                             
shreveport garden club 
Rob and Ann guercio                                                                                      
francis and barbara guglielmo
wilton guillory                                                                                               
Jacques hebert  
Jay v. huner    
ceci Johnson                                                                                              
erik Johnson                                                                                    
tanner A. Johnson  

beverly  Jones  
Allen Kirkpatrick  
Rebecca  Kranz 
chris landry  
martha lepow                         
murrell butler and Jim mirra
massey’s outfitters   
John mayronne                                                                                               
Jackie mccreary 
mignon faget, ltd.
helaine moyse                                                                                                       
lindsay nakashima 
stephen l. pagans                      
Juliet page    
Jane patterson   
Russel primeaux    
laura prosser   
Q digitial, inc.                                                                                              
l. f. Robinson     
sherrill sagrera     
shucks seafood                                                                                                
e. stewart  
cathy and chuck thomason                                                                                         
triad electric and controls  
Alan and cathy troy 
bert turner                                                                                        
Kelly wagner   
sarah weissman          
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financial report seeds for success
Audubon louisiana is the voice of birds for our state. with your support we are protecting bird species across the state 
through sound conservation. where birds thrive, people prosper. thank you for your support!

Audubon louisiana is honored to recognize the individuals, foundations, and 
corporations who have supported our work. without your donations, achieving 
our mission to save birds and habitats in louisiana would not be possible. thank 
you for planting the seeds of success for future generations of people and birds! 
we are grateful for every donor and every gift.

expenses
$3,146,697

revenue
$3,351,649

68%
mississippi 

River delta

12%
Rainey

conservation
Alliance

7%
coastal

stewardship

4%
development

5%
Administration

4%
other projects

81%
contributions

7%
endowments

6%
government
grants

4%
sales

2%
events & 
other projects

$1,000,000+

$5,000 - $9,999

$1,000 - $4,999

$50,000 - $99,999

$25,000 - $49,999

$500 - $999

$10,000 - $24,999

$499 and under



murrell butler grew up near 
oakley house where John James 
Audubon painted some 80 of the 
birds in his “birds of America 
series.” one of butler’s first jobs 
was at oakley house in Audubon 
memorial state park. it was there 
that butler decided on a career 
in art. he began his career in the 
1960s working as an illustrator, 
progressing from the illustration 
work to commissioned paintings 
to his current inspiration painting 
the wetlands and birds of his native 
louisiana. 

in 2015, butler, pictured left 
with partner Jim mire, joined the 
grinnell legacy society, which 
honors Audubon friends who have 
left a legacy for birds and other 
wildlife with their estate plans, 
when he graciously bequeathed 

350.42 acres of property, known 
as the oak hill natural Area, 
to Audubon louisiana. this site 
will serve as a convening spot for 
meetings with volunteers, advocates, 
policy-makers, eco-tourists and 
existing and potential donors. 
the property will provide a key 
operational and research platform 
for Audubon louisiana’s growing 
bottomland hardwood conservation 
activities. the residence will be 
used for office space and to host 
visits to the sanctuary by the public 
for research, educational, and 
recreational purposes, including 
researchers and educators focusing 
on bird conservation in bottomland 
hardwood habitats or studying 
climate impacts on waterbirds and 
birds of interest in bottomland and 
pine forest habitats. 
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a feathered fÊte
A big thank you to everyone who made our first fundraiser a success. we work on a wide range of projects, all of 
which are essential to sustaining the birds and habitats of louisiana, made possible by funds raised at this event.

donor spotlightthanK you to our sponsors

you too can leave a legacy in louisiana by joining the grinnell legacy 
society with an estate gift through your will, retirement plan, charitable 
trust, or life insurance. if you would like more information or have already 
included Audubon louisiana in your estate plan, contact meena haque 
at 504-264-6761 or mhaque@audubon.org so we can welcome you into the 
grinnell legacy society. 

swallow-tailed Kite sponsors
John turner & Jerry fisher
charles R. godchaux &
frank A. godchaux, iii

prothonotary warbler sponsors
leslie godchaux
mcilhenny co.
mignon faget
oliver & sissy sartor
tulane university River & coast ctr.
søren christensen gallery &
thomas swantson
southern seaplane, inc.

northern cardinal sponsors
capital valve & fitting co.
cathy coates & brian hales
christian & Kia brown
coalition to Restore coastal lA
dick crowell

in-kind sponsors
donna dittmann
murrell butler
massey’s professional outfitters
carla landry
community coffee
shucKs!:
the louisiana seafood house
pippin frisbee-calder
the John besh foundation
melanie driscoll

friends
indigo properties, inc.

david yarnold, president & ceo, national Audubon society; 
christian brown, Audubon louisiana board chair; chef John besh, Audubon louisiana board member

beth courtney, president & ceo, louisiana public broadcasting
douglas meffert, executive director, Audubon louisiana

mignon faget, Artist & Jewelry designer, mignon faget, ltd
Ann wilkinson, chief development officer, pennington biomedical Research foundation

your legacy

murrell butler is a longtime resident of the st. francisville tunica hills of west 

feliciana parish. he is an extremely talented and nationally renowned artist noted 

especially for his dramatic landscapes and excellent bird illustrations. 

photos courtesy murrell butlet
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